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WHAT YOU
CAN DO
FOR YOUR
FUR BABY!

SERVINGS
DONATED

PAWSOME

“ “

BROAD SPECTRUM HEMP SPRAY WITH ACEMANNAN FOR PETS
Most animals, just
like humans, have an
endocannabinoid system.
Alovéa’s hemp spray
offers great benefits to
them as well! Pawsome’s
compound offers a
broad spectrum profile
of THC free ingredients
that work well together
to offer relief from anxiety, joint discomfort and
helps support better mobility. Better yet, this
incredible spray offers overall immune support
to help our furry friends as they age.

“With a 15 year-old and one year-old poodles,
Pawsome has helped one to feel ‘younger’
while thankfully calming down the young one
and they both love the bacon flavor.”
— Cindy H., Texas

PETS

LOVE

HEMP

All four letter words that go well together, and we
all know how much we love our fur babies! But did
you know that our family pets also love hemp?

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Provides calming relief from stress and anxiety
• Helps support joint health
• Provides overall immune support
• USA sourced and non-GMO hemp

Bacon Flavoring is certified Kosher, all
natural, and sugar and gluten free!

WE LOVE THEM LIKE FAMILY!
Despite the dosing conundrum, there are no known
risks if either you or your dog take a bit too much
Hemp oil.
Pawsome is non-toxic and non-psychoactive,
meaning it’s not going to get your dog high and is
not going to cause any negative feelings of anxiety
or paranoia like THC can
Alovéa Pawsome™ can support our Customers’ and Partners’ pets with the most advanced nutritional
support for healthier living. Every product purchased also helps to nourish children in need through our
Buy 1, Nourish 2™ giving initiative. For details, visit us online at alovea.com/hopemovement
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Do Health Different!

WHY PAWSOME?
This pawsome, incredible, bacon-flavored health spray
combines a patent pending blend of organic hemp oil and
nature’s most powerful immune support that:

ACEMANNAN – THE GAME CHANGER
There are many hemp oil products that have been formulated
with additional ingredients to provide support for specific
benefits like improved sleep, mood and joint health. One
of the most profound impacts has come from the addition
of nature’s most powerful molecule, Alovéa AE (Acemannan
Extract).
Combining the immune modulating fractions of Acemannan
with phytocannabinoid rich hemp provides a symbiotic impact
(1 + 1 = 4) that can dramatically enhance overall immune
support.
Each bottle of Pawsome contains a proprietary blend of these
rich hemp cannabinoids and Alovéa AE with an emollient
blend of certified organic essential oils — a powerful
combination to ease tension and discomfort naturally.

INGREDIENTS: Organic Hempseed Oil, Natural Flavoring,
Phytocannabinoid Rich Hemp Oil, Alovéa AE (Acemannan
Extract).

For added information, visit us at www.alovea.com/pawsome

SUGGESTED USE: Shake well. Spray directly on your pet’s
food or administer to your pet orally.
RECOMMENDED DOSAGE*:
Small (under 15 lbs): 1-2 sprays per day.
Medium (15 - 40 lbs): 2-3 sprays per day.
Large (40 - 75 lbs): 3-4 sprays per day.
X-Large (75+ lbs): 4+ sprays per day.
STORAGE: Store in a cool, dry place away from excessive
heat, light, and humidity in order to preserve quality.
* Begin with a smaller dosage for those pets that might be sensitive. Monitor how
your pet reacts then increase dosage to the recommended dosage when you feel
good about your pet’s response.
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